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By Maxine Snowden

Polar Explorers for Kids

Heroism and horror abound in these true stories of 16 great
explorers who journeyed to the Arctic and Antarctic regions,
two exquisite and unique ice wildernesses. The North and
South Poles become exciting routes to learning about science,
geography, and history.
Available on SCRIBD

By Jessica Day George

Sun and Moon, Ice and Snow

Blessed--or cursed--with an ability to understand animals, the
Lass (as she's known to her family) has always been seen as
strange. And when an isbjorn (polar bear) seeks her out, and
promises that her family will become rich if only the Lass will
accompany him to his castle, she doesn't hesitate.
Available on SCRIBD

Games

Matagot Games

Expedition: Northwest Passage

Players must venture into the hazardous Arctic waters in
order to discover the fate of Sir John Franklin's expedition
and succeed where he failed by finding the Northwest
Passage.

Polar Regions
Unit Study for Grades 4-9

How to Use This Study

This unit study contains a list of
resources and  activities for you to use
in your studies. Choose those that will
best suit  your students, time, and
learning environment.

This PDF does contain links, but not
affiliated links. Links are underlined. 

Social

Adapting to Other Ages

or younger learners May prefer a
shorter version of Beauty and the
Beast and reading about arctic
animals.
Older learners can further their
research of the topics covered in the
unit to make it more in depth.

fb.me/ANMgameschool

@ANMgameschool

@ANMGameschool

patreon.com/gameschooling

Alternate Game Suggestions

Snow Tails
Fleet (free on boardgamearena.com link at the bottom)
Arctic Scavengers 
Greenland
Igloo Pop

Created by Michelle Morgan from anmgameschool.com

http://scribd.com/
http://scribd.com/
http://anmgameschool.com/


Activities

By Maxine Snowden

Polar Explorers for Kids: Activities

Do the activities from the book.
Activities include making a Viking compass, building a
model igloo, making a cross staff to measure latitude,
creating a barometer, making pemmican, and writing a
newspaper like William Parry's Winter Chronicle.
Available on SCRIBD

Reading

Choose one book to read aloud together.
Have your students read the other book on their own.
Have open discussions about the books as they are read.

All rights reserved Michelle Morgan 2020.
 Permission is hereby granted to the individual purchaser to reproduce student
 materials in this book for noncommercial individual or classroom use only.
 This fi le is not for redistribution or sharing.

Writing 

Choose a polar explorer and do a research paper about them.
Write a fictional travel journal depicting the expedition you
played out in your game of Expedition: Northwest Passage.
Write a short story narrating the live cam videos of the polar
bears from the Polar Bears International website.

https://polarbearsinternational.org/

Polar Bears International Website

Explore the  website. 
Read or watch about the various topics.
Do some nature illustrations of the polar bears and the
environment in which they live.

By The Secrets of Nature on YouTube

Wildest Antarctica
& Wildest Arctic

Watch this documentary
Have open discussions about the videos.

Hands-on Activities

If you have a frozen winter where you live, do a
study of the various forms of frozen water and
record your findings.
Construct an arctic/Antarctic scene in Minecraft
or as a diorama.
Create a polar adventure in your favorite role
playing game (RPG) play it together. This can
be followed up by transcribing and illustrating
the story into a short book. Look below for
information about RPGs.

Posts from AnM Gameschool

Learn more about the benefits of using role playing games for learning here.
It includes two free RPG options. Get extra bonuses on boardgamearena.com
by using our sponsorship link here.

By The Secrets of Nature on YouTube

Let it Snow

Watch this documentary
Have open discussions about the videos.

http://scribd.com/
https://polarbearsinternational.org/
https://youtu.be/kreIMXaI1hA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wml1Jk0_w2M
https://www.anmgameschool.com/post/why-you-should-gameschool-with-rpgs
https://boardgamearena.com/?sp=1gx0h4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Mbc_Sc454E

